
DUNGAN VILLAGE

FAMILY DINNER
VISIT &

We  dare  you  to  leave  hungry

1400 som
per person

Taste at least 8 kinds of home-cooked Dungan dish in a family home

Make your own ashlyan-fu, the most famous (and delicious!) 
                                      Dungan dish

Understand the culture and history of the Dungan people 
                 during a 30-minute village walking tour 

from



A cultural and culinary journey
One of the things that makes Karakol unique: it's a crossroads of ethnicities, 
cultures and cuisines. The Dungan people are an essential part of that story. 
This tour experience – including insights into local tradition, special recipes, 
and secret ingredients – provides context for some of the cuisine and culture 

you might see on the streets of Karakol and in its markets.

Whether you've just emerged from the mountains or you're a culture-curious 
foodie traveler, this Dungan village and family dinner experience 

is unique, immersive…and delicious.

NOT included in the price:
Alcoholic beverages

Minimum number of participants:
PRICE INCLUDES: NOTE:

contact the Destination Karakol
Visitor Center and our team will 
do its best to assemble a group 

of guarantee your departure. 
Special arrangements can also be 
made for smaller, private groups. 
Please inquire for more details.

Note for individual travelers:

Food and non-alcoholic drinks
(e.g., tea, soda, bottled water)

Transport to and from Karakol

Entry to Dungan museum and
mosque

Local guide and English-speaking 
interpreter

5 people

*Vegetarian food is available upon request. Inform us in advance 
(upon booking request) if you or anyone in your group has any food allergies.

LOCATION:

DEPARTURE / RETURN:

DURATION:

Yrdyk (Deishin) village

Visitor Center Destination Karakol,
22 Gagarin street 
(Next to Fat Cat Karakol)

3 hours, 18:30-21:30

CONTACT & HOW TO BOOK?

Destination Karakol Visitor Center

(22 Gagarin Street, Karakol) 

bookingdmo1@gmail.com

+996 558 508 808

www.destinationkarakol.com

@destinationkarakol

+996 500 006 886

SCHEDULE:
Upon request
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